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She called Trump's involving a foreign government in
our elections "improper," then voted to acquit in the
impeachment trial.

She confirmed Brett Kavanaugh, even though he was
credibly accused of sexual assault, lied to Congress,
and lacked judicial temperament.

She voted for a tax bill that adds $1.9 trillion to the
national debt and raises taxes on 53% of Americans.

She voted at least 14 times to delay, repeal, or defund
the ACA.

She gave $2.5 million in PAC money to Republicans
who opposed marriage equality, reproductive rights,
and workers’ rights.

She confirmed Federalist Society judges to lifetime
positions who upheld laws restricting abortion
access.

She confirmed Trump administration officials who
dismantled protections for women, minorities,
students, workers, and the environment. 

She confirmed Trump administration officials who
are fossil fuel lobbyists and climate change deniers.

She confirmed Trump cabinet officials disgraced by
fraud and ethics violations.

She voted to allow drilling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge and supported the Keystone XL
Pipeline.

She voted to allow concealed carry reciprocity
nationwide. 

She voted to protect gun manufacturers from
liability. 

She voted with her party more under Trump than at
any other time since she took office.

She vowed to serve just two terms, but is now
running for a fifth.
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1 4  R E A S O N S  W H Y
SUSAN COLLINS
IS NOT A MODERATE
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www.suitupmaine.org



VOTE!
JUL 14: PRIMARY

NOV 3:  GENERAL ELECTION

FIND INFORMATION SOURCES

&

 MORE REASONS WHY 

SUSAN COLLINS IS NOT A MODERATE 

THE CASE AGAINST SUSAN COLLINS
www.suitupmaine.org/case-against-collins/

Suit Up Maine is an independent, all-volunteer

grassroots progressive group that seeks to build a

more informed and engaged electorate in Maine.

Founded in 2016, Suit Up Maine is run by and for

Mainers, and is not engaged in fundraising of any kind.

Representing thousands of constituents across

Maine’s 16 counties, Suit Up Maine raises awareness

of and advocates for policies and legislation that

promote equity and equality in civil rights, social

justice, health care, the environment, education, the

economy, and other areas that affect the lives of all

people. Suit Up Maine is beholden to issues and

action, not parties or politicians.

www.suitupmaine.org


